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LEADERSHIP CAMP 
COUNSELOR

JUNE  8 – 19
in LAFAYETTE, IN

Take advantage of the final weeks of the summer to lay the foundation for a 
great senior year.  The College Application Boot Camp will help you get your 
applications done - and get them done well.  With your applications finished 
before school starts, you'll be ready to make the most of your senior year.

COLLEGE APPLICATION BOOT 
CAMP

AUGUST  15 – 19
entering Seniorsat UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME

entering Sophomores,

Juniors & Seniors

Leadership Camp is an action-packed, one-week overnight summer camp for 
entering 6th – 8th grade boys aimed at helping them develop the skills and 
virtues necessary to be a leader. Every summer, high school students who 
attend Sauganash volunteer as counselors at the camp. Each counselor is 

assigned to a team of 10 campers for which he serves as a mentor and 
coach. Throughout the week, the counselors give their teams virtue talks, help 

the boys to apply principles of leadership to concrete situations during the 
camp, coach their teams in sports and night games, and assist students and 
teachers in the daily classes. Most importantly, the staff speak individually 

with each camper to help him grow in self-knowledge and to formulate 
resolutions for growing in character after the camp.



HIGH SCHOOL & 

BEYOND

AUGUST 4 – 11JUNE 26 - JULY 2

A student’s high school career is not 
only an opportunity to pursue self-
development, but also, and more 
importantly, an opportunity to learn 
to put his talents at the service of 
others—in short, to become a leader. 
Through a curriculum of lectures, 
readings, discussions, strategy 
games, and team sports, High School 
& Beyond helps freshmen take 
advantage of their high school years 
to become leaders. The program 
emphasizes the need to grow in 
character while also developing 
one’s intellectual life.

entering Sophomoresentering Freshmen

There is a need in every day and age 
for men in all sectors of civic life who 

dedicate their talents, time, and 
energy in service to those around 
them.  The goal of Leadership For 

America is to spur young men on in 
their development of key leadership 

virtues and skills as well as to inspire 
them to make the concerns of others 

their own.  Participants will attend 
presentations by DC-area 

professionals on the virtues required 
of leaders and will also visit important 

historical and cultural sites in 
Washington, DC.

LEADERSHIP FOR AMERICA

SUMMER SEMINARS

at UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME in WASHINGTON, DC



The Mexico Service Project offers high school men the opportunity to live 
solidarity by serving the poor and less fortunate. Through a demanding–

but rewarding–construction project, and daily English and catechism 
classes given to local students, volunteers will discover the great joy of 

sacrificing themselves for others. Participants also have the opportunity to 
take advantage of spiritual activities such as confession, daily Mass, and 

regular times for prayer.

JUNE  24 - JULY  10
entering Juniors & Seniors


